
 

PASTOR AMANDA AND THE RICHARDS FAMILY  

Introduction  

Hello Decatur First! It is 

so great to begin to make 

your acquaintance. I am 

Pastor Amanda Richards 

and I want to introduce 

you to my ministry life as 

well as my family.  

 

I was called to ministry 

when I was sixteen years 

old. I grew up on a farm 

between Lexington and 

Gridley, Illinois, 

attending Lexington 

FUMC. After graduating 

from Lexington High 

School in 1996, I attended Augustana College in 

Rock Island, Illinois where I received a BA with 

a major in Psychology in 2000. I then attended 

Candler School of Theology at Emory 

University in Atlanta, Georgia where I received 

my MDiv in 2003.  

 

When I returned to my home conference, IGRC, 

I was appointed as an Associate at Shiloh UMC 

in Shiloh, Illinois for four years. During that time 

I met my husband, Brian, we married and had 

our first child, Mason. From there we moved to 

Heyworth, Illinois where we added Parker to our 

family and served the church and community 

there for nine years. In 2016 I was appointed to 

Pana FUMC and we have lived 

and served the church and 

community for these past five 

years.  

 

On a little more personal note, 

we are a Disney World visiting, 

Marvel movie watching family of 

homebodies who enjoy playing 

games, gardening, and reading. 

Brian is trained as a Social Studies 

teacher and started his career at 

Belleville East High School. He 

was a stay-at-home dad while the 

boys were little and done a 

variety of jobs within the 

Heyworth and Pana school districts. He also has 

experience as a track coach at Belleville East and 

Heyworth. Mason is fourteen, in eighth grade, 

and loves building Legos and drawing. Parker is 

eleven, in sixth grade, and is an avid gamer 

(Minecraft, PS4, Switch).  

 

We look forward to getting to know you and 

having you get to know us as well! 

 

Grace and Peace,  

Pastor Amanda, Brian, Mason, and Parker 

Richards 

906 S. Hickory St., Pana, IL 62557 
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THE CASE OF THE RUNAWAY PIANO 

  

The story begins in the early 1900’s when the design of our beautiful Church building was being 

completed.  Our church forbearers had the wisdom to include a sloping sanctuary floor for enhanced 

focus on the chancel and cross.  However, when the baby grand piano was placed in the sanctuary 

some years ago, the saga of the “Runaway piano” began.  Can you picture playing a Bach Prelude with 

the piano slowly inching its way from you?  Or accompanying and directing a rousing choral work 

with gravity gradually pulling the piano from your fingertips?  All of this was compounded by a slick, 

sloping piano bench.  This was the dilemma facing many pianists and choir directors.  

To solve the sloping floor concerns, a platform will be constructed which will provide benefits as 

follows: 

1. Level the floor for the piano.  Currently a wedge is being used to level the new grand piano, but at 

less-than-ideal stability.  Moving the piano is at best problematic.   

2. Since we now have only one person as Director of Music/Organist/Pianist, the extra lift of 

approximately 5 ½ inches at the current piano location will make directing from the piano more 

visible. 

3. The platform will be large enough to reposition the piano as needed.  The dual casters at each leg 

will enable one person to easily move the piano.  

4. Because the platform will level an unused space, there will be more room for soloists and ensembles 

at the end of the piano. 

5. Piano tuners indicated a hard surface beneath the piano would enhance the sound. 

6. A level platform could become a very versatile asset for many venues. 

To construct the level platform, the wooden privacy panel in front of the choir would not be altered, 

keeping the integrity of the beautiful woodwork.  Only a small section of the communion rail would 

be removed.  The fine craftsmanship of the sanctuary will not be compromised. 

Included in the contractor’s estimate of total costs is the above platform, improvement to the steps to 

the choir area for easier access, and hand railings at the chancel steps next to the pulpit and lectern.    

The Trustees have approved the construction with work to begin in May.  Total costs of materials and 

labor for all the outlined work is $9,226.33.  Work could be done in phases, if necessary, so no worship 

service need be disturbed by the construction.  And that my friends will be the end of the “Runaway 

Piano”. 

For any questions, contact Sam Kershaw, Trustee chair. 

 

GOOD FRIDAY MUSIC AND MEDITATION 

  April 2 | 1:00 – 2:30pm in Sanctuary

An afternoon of Lenten vocal and instrumental music.  Come and meditate on the Passion of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ. 
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YOUTH BELLS! HEAR THEM RING!!  

  

Attention youth and adults!! There is a NEW ringing opportunity, and it's ringing and rolling along! 

Sunday evenings every other week at 5:30 pm (dinner) and 6 pm (practice). We are praising our way 

through "Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee"!! New folks are welcome!! No prior bell ringing experience 

necessary. Upcoming:  4/11 and 4/25. 

 

SHELTERING IN PLACE 

  

The pandemic has been ongoing now for over a year, and maybe, just maybe, it will be winding down 

as more and more people are vaccinated.  Until we are out and about in what may be a “new normal”, 

here are some suggestions about what you can do when sheltering in place. 

• Set a routine and stick to it.  For example, make your bed first thing when you get up in the 

morning, comb your hair and put on clean clothes. 

• Make a daily schedule and stick to it.  It should include both brain and physical work, as well 

as exercise. 

• Keep yourself and your home clean.  It’s the perfect time to clean out drawers and closets that 

you’ve been meaning to do. 

• Stay in touch with friends and family via phone, email, Zoom, Face time, etc.  Ask how they 

are and help then when you can.   Amuse and console them. 

• Read aloud to one another in a family setting. 

• Watch regular news broadcasts but don’t track the news obsessively. 

• Keep anger, politics and hatred out of your house.  They are toxic.   

• Limit time on electronic devices.  They are addictive. 

• Since we are now having warmer days, take a walk. A short or long walk does so much for your 

state of mind, as well as your health. 

• Keep on praying.  Prayer expresses purity of heart – vulnerability, fear, hope and longing. 

 

Mission Committee 
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EASTER OFFERING 

TWO RECIPIENTS FOR THE EASTER OFFERING:  OKO AND MMDC 

 

Old Kings Orchard Community Center in Decatur, established in 2001, is an organization led 

entirely by dedicated volunteers, which provides a safe, healthy environment where youth and families 

can improve their quality of life. It is located at 815 N. Church St.  Youth programs offered include 

Just Fellas, where teen males discuss issues affecting them and solutions; SPARK, where art classes are 

taught by local artists; Shakespeare Corrected, where community theater classes are taught by a 

Millikin professor and students; Computer Coding; 4-H; Open Gym.  Programs for adults include 

Nutrition/Cooking; Food Baskets on the last Tuesday of the month; Parent Union for women, which 

connects, educates and supports. 

  

OKO also has a Peace Park which provides a lovely park with playground, stage and firepit. Our 

support can make a difference right here at home. 

  

Midwest Mission Distribution Center, located south of Springfield, opened in 2000. It is one of nine 

cooperative depots in the United Methodist Committee on Relief Supply Network. It sends hope and 

help around the world and around the corner, showing God’s love in practical ways. It distributes its 

kits, resources and supplies to those in need during a time of crisis, whether locally, nationally or 

internationally. All supplies are given free of charge regardless of race, gender or religion. 

  

During the Covid ‘19 pandemic, it has been difficult to provide “hands on” mission support, but with 

our offering, we can give substantial support to these two active organizations. Thank you for giving 

what you can, in the name of Jesus. 

 

NEW BIBLE STUDY 

  

A new Bible study (the last one Pastor Camilla will lead here!)  will begin Tuesday, April 6.  

“Connections in Time” is a study covering some of the major events in Christian history (and 

Methodist history) that help us understand the good and the bad that have shaped the church of today.  

This study was written by Pastor Camilla, so the books are only available through the church.  You 

can ask for a pdf copy to be emailed to you, or you can request a written copy.   

Contact Pastor Camilla at pastorcamilla@decaturfirstumc.org or 309 224 5794 for a copy.  Classes will 

meet on Zoom at 6 pm each Tuesday.  The zoom meeting ID is : 967 6630 4332 (no password). 
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

  

Calendar – subject to change! 

• Miriam Circle, Monday, April 5, 9:30 a.m. Barb Ohlsen announced that the circle will meet in 

the library. 

• UMW Spring District Meeting, Sat., April 17, 9 – noon, virtual only. Carol Drayton will 

provide details closer to the event. 

• Leadership Team, Virginia McQuistion will update team. 

• Mary & Martha Circle, ask Carol Drayton. 

• Ruth Circle, ask Patty Barr. 

• Hope Circle, ask Jan Allen or Lana Hoey. 

• Cunningham’s Festival of Quilts, June 4 – 5, in-person and virtual. Watch for information 

next month regarding volunteer and donation opportunities. 

• UMW Pledge. Miriam Circle held its pledge service on March 1. Perhaps you’d like to mail 

your pledge to our unit treasurer, Mrs. Diana Keller, 1743 N. Foster Ave., Decatur, IL 62526-

3345. 

Response magazine, March/April 2021.  

Women by the Numbers*: 

1 -   First woman vice president of the United States elected in November 2020. 

3 –  number of women U.S. Supreme Court Justices out of 9.  

27 – number of women mayors of the United States’ 100 largest cities. 

94 – number of seats out of 310 held by women in state executive positions in the United States: 9 

governors, 18 lieutenant governors, and 67 other statewide elected officials.  

144 – number of seats out of 535 held by women in the U.S. Congress in 2021: 26 senators out of 100 

and 118 representatives out of 435.  

378 – number of mayoral seats out of 1621 held by women in cities of the U.S. with populations of 

30,000 or more.  

2,276 – number of seats out of 7383 held by women in state legislatures: 557 state senators and 1719 in 

state houses and assemblies.  

*Source: Rutgers Center for American Women and Politics. 

 


